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I. IE CTION
The cultivated snapdragon (Antirrhinum majus 3 .) is a
perennial or biennial under culture, it is a member of the family
Jcrophulariaceae. The plant was introduced here from urope. as
escape from ^ .rdens, it is rare in New England. The snapdragon
has been a popul den flower for two hundred years, but it is
only within the last ten yeare that it has been grown to any extent
• s greenhouse crop, 'there has \>een an increasing demand for it as
a cut flower, and consequently an increasing amount of ^lass has been
devoted to its culture. s a florist's crop, the snapdragon may be
classed as about e'?ual in importance to mignonette, sehi&anthus*
stocks, pansies, and primulas (Nehrliu;;, 1914), varying, of course,
in different localities.
le hi rices paid induced the growers to propagate for
the best colored blossoms and the best formed spikes, and only sli/^ht
attention -van paid to the susceptibility of the plants to disease.
Increased and intensive cultivation 8 i to have weakened, this
once hardy plant, for it is now affected severely by at least three
fungous diseases and one physiolo, ical disease. The diseases of
snapdragon other than the rust, are anthracnoae or leaf spot, caused
by Uolietotrichum antirrhini rt, stem rot caused by i hoftja c
:
.
sad a physiological trouble chara terised by a curlin t ; and puckering
of the leaves* optoria disease occurs on snapdragon in iurope
but not in this country. Rust Is the most serious of the snap*
dragon diseases under glass, but, according to the observation of the
writer, anthracnose is a more sorious disease than rust on plants
grown outdoor . The stem rot and aiithraonose of snapdr jus are

described by it t, (1900). Iwreath lion rust has been
undertaken because of the economic importance of the disease, and
because there was so little information concerning it available to
the grower*. last causes less in at least three. ways. spike of
on: ti bio s soma is useful only ahen it is beautiful, and the ru;t
pustules on leaves find stems consider <bly mar the appearance, and hence
lessen the value of otherwise salable spikes. An attack of rust im-
pairs the vitality of the host plant, and results in smaller flowers
and shorter spikes than the normal. In severe cases, the stems and
branches are girdled, causing the death of the plant. Bo figures are
available as to the actual monetary los3 caused by this disease.
II. HISTORY AND DISTRIBUTION
This disease was found in California in 1897 (Dietel 1097).
In 1913, it appeared in Illinois, and in 1914 it was found in Ohio
>d Indiana (Rees 1914). 3y 1915, the rust ell established in
New h land, both out of doors mid under glass. The writer has seen
e disease in &aine, Ne rpshire, chusetts, Hhode Island and
Connecticut. In 1916, it was reported fron Guelph and I outreal, Canada.
parently, snapdragon rust is very generally distributed over the
Northern part of the United States wherever the plant is forced for
commercial - urposes. Apparently it does not occur in the British Isles
nor on the continent of ...rape. (Letter to t jiter from jr. F*
Chittenden of the <oyal Horticultural society's otaff, 1915).
_ —.
'AC T. The writer wishes to express his appreciation for
ful suggestions and critici received 'Vom J rof . A. V. Osnun, of
chusetts rioultural aolictse and Dr. . . atler of Mew Hampshire
Agricultural Experiment station, under shose direction the work was
carried on*
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III, OHS
tiapdragon rust nay occur on tg of all ages, from
seedli just beginning to tfio-j foliage le vves up to .are blossoming
lanta. severely attacked snapdragon has a no at dejected appearance;
the le-wee hang li* .lfced the plant hud been deprived of
ter, the flowers open small and prematurely and le ves and stems
bear chocolate-brown powdery pustules, each ed(,ed by a yellowish ring.
Leaf blades, petioles, stem aid calyc re attacked. In the early
stages on the under side of the le ves appear swollen yellow patches
just inside the epidermis. These yellow patches are 1-7 rams, in di-
teter. At this time, the leaf may curl slightly. >out forty-eight
hours after these yello ,ohes first appear, the epidermis is
ruptured exposing brown powdery masses beneath. These uredosori, as
the brown masses j.re called, have been described as being usually
circularly grouped (Clinton 191ft), but according to the writer's ob-
servation, circular grouping is not a dependable characteristic. On
the upper surface of the effected leaves are yellow blotches, corres-
ponding in position bo the uredosori beneath. The spore powder in Lhe
uredosori is in an agglutinate condition, at first, but after a few
days*- it becomes dry and dusty and easily blown about.
'i'he ring of ruptured epidermis surrounding a uredosorus is
soon concealed by this brown spore powder. lly the lower le ves
of the plant are most affected. The sori on the stem are much elongated
Here, the ruptured epidermis is more noticeable than on the leaves*
>ri on the stem usually occur at the base of a petiole or at the
crotch of two brunches or rxny olace where water may st . These sori
sometimes girdle the stem, in which ease the plant wilt3 or di< . It
is not especially common, however, for snapdragon rust to cause the
death of the ho3t plant* The telcutosori are bl ;ck, not brown. iey
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are leathery, not powdery, and must be scraped off if they are to be
removed. They are considerably sore common on the stems than on the
leaves but are not numerous anywhere.
The disease occurs at all seasons of the year but is most
rious and most co sricuoui in t reoihouse durin ril and lay.
IV. CAUSAL Q
1. Morphology
Snapdragon rust is caused by the fungus . uccinia antirrhini
Diet. iolw. It was named by Bietal (1397) from material collected
by Blasdale at Berkeley, California. Two types of spores are known
in the life cycle of the fungus; viz., urediuiosp»ores and teliosporea.
(c . ycelium
The mycelium of the fundus occurs chiefly between the spongy
parenchyma cells of the leaf and ten the cortex cells of the stem.
It is more abundant in the leaf than in the stem. It is colorless,
sept vte and branches profusely. It is intercellular and provided with
h>ustoria (Fig. 4 Hate 2.) The haustoria are constricted at the point
of entrance to the cell. ithin, they become broader and vase shaped
or bear short knob-like branches. A dilute solution of eoein mokes
the haustoria easily visible.
(b). Ureiinio spore >li k e*
A cross section through an infected leaf reveals beneath each
TU8 a stroma of inter.voven mycelium. (Figs. 1 and 5. Hate 2.) This
roma underlies the whole soru? and extends in a rin^ around its edge*
•'rom this stroma, the spore bearing hyphae arise. The urediniospores
are spherical to rlliptical.
. are 22 to 30 microns in length, mid
21 to 28 microns in diameter. Lhey are borne on pedicels of varying
length froa which they become detached at maturity. le urediniospores
are light bro.vn in color. ieir walls are provided with short spiius.
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The uredinia are chocolite brown in color, never black. They are not
sunken. They are confluent with age.
(c). Telio spore 3tage.
;he teliospores are 36 to 50 microns in length and 17 to 26
1
microns in diameter. ose spores vary greatly in shape. (Fig* 2,
I late 2.) The apex may be sharply pointed, rounded, or truncate; the
base is usually attenuated but may be rounded off bluntly. There is
a slifeht constriction at the septula. The epispores are dark brown
to black, and the w?*ll is smooth, pos^es?;ing no such spines as occur
on the uredospores. Each of the two cells of the teliospore is pro-
vided with a germ pore, which is apical in the terminal cell, and
occurs just below the septum in the basal cell. The telia are black
and hard or leathery. They arc slightly smaller than the uredinia.
They occur more frequently on the stem than on the leaves, and are
usually somewhat sunken, with the ruptured cuticle projecting abov
them. The teliospores are sometimes borne in the same sorus as the
urediniospores, but the telia nay be distinguished macroscopically by
their blocker o/ppe -.-ramie and harder 8truetun .
2. Occurrence of -pore Stages.
Urediniospores occur at all times on the diseased snapdragons.
In the greenhouse, these are normally the only type of spores produced.
Teliospores occur only rarely in liew 1. ny infected plants
beur only urediniospores, even on the advent of killing frosts. occasion'
ally, teliospores may be found outdoors in November, occurring more often
on the stems than on the leaves. In November, the writer placed snap-
dragons bearing uredinia in /ire baskets, md allowed them to winter over
out of doors in this way. tination the following Haroh showed only
one telium on all the material.
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In the greenhouse there is no lowering of temperature to
stimulate the formation of teliospores. But their formation is stim-
ulated if the host plant dries out very slowly, if the plants are sud-
dently dried out, no teliosporos are formed, but when greenhouse
plants were very gradually deprived of water, teliospores were formed
in five weeks* Under normal conditions of culture, we may eliminate
the teliospore as a factor in the greenhouse. :,o greenhouse snap-
dragons seen by the writer showed teliospores except those plants
upon which this part of the experiment was performed.
3. opore Gemination and Infection Experiments.
(a) Temperature relations.
The first attempts made to germinate these spores were not
uniformly successful. s it proved later, this was because the room
temper- ttire was above their maximum temperature for germination. The
method by which the minimum, optimum, and maximum temperatures for the
germination of these spores was determined is here described.
The spores used were removed from infected leaves by a
utreaa of water from a pipette, in this , only nature spores were
obtained, while scraping with a brush or wooden instrument would
I30 detach young* immature spores. 'he spores were shaken in dis-
tilled water until they were uniformly distributed through it. Drops
of this water containing the spores were then placed on clean slides,
and the latter were placed on culture alate benches in moist chambers.
These were then placed in biological incubators at constant temperatures.
A^out twelve hours later, the germinated and ungerminated spores were
counted. host of the spores germinated, however, in five to eight
hous. tout these tests it was notice-role that no spores in the
interior of the drop ever germinated. Only those spores in contact with
the air as well as the ter germinated, so spores in the interior of
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the drop were not counted as present. This aerotropi %g not
further investigated. ;hout the test?, one lot of 3pores was
alwayi run at 10 decrees 0. rcentage of germination at 10
degrees C was taken as a standard, raised to IOC, and the other per-
centage* at the different temperatures raised proportionately. This
was done in order to brint: the data into shape for plotting a constant
curve of temperature and germination-
The optimum temperature for the germination of the uredinio-
srores of I. Antirrhini was found to be 10 degrees C., the minimum
5 degrees C, and the maximum 20 decrees C. en the data is plotted,
a curve is obtained that is nearly symmetrical. A most striking fact
is that if the temperature is varied two degrees C. above or below
the optimum, the germination falls off 50 per cent. In the fo lowing
table each relative germination is the mean of five experiments.
TABLB 1. Relative Gemination of Uredinio?rpores of Tuccinia
antirrhini compared to the Germination at
10 decrees C. taken as 100.
5°C. C°C. 7°C. 8°C» 9°C. 10°G. 11 C. 12°C. 14°C. 15°C. 10°C. 20°C. 30°C.
27 13 50 100 145 21 17.5 2.5
35 30 100 42 15 12 13
14 7 37 50 100 9 32 10
4 12 100 14 16 42 6 1.5
14 21 30 100 72 2 1 10
3 100 22 .5
100 10
2 100
(b) Conditions Affecting Longevity of Uredinios
ic spores used in the previously described ger tion tests
were taken fresh from growlm lants in no:t oaves. It was notice-, le
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that their viability gradually diminished if the leaves dried out long
In the room, fa determine the longevity of urediniospores, runted
shoots were removed from the plants and placed at temperatures of 1Q°Q $
22°C, and $°C. Half of this material was allowed to dry in open
"boxes and half of it was placed in closed vessels to prevent its drying
out. ores were removed every seven days and -placed at their optimum
for germination.
2. Effect of Temperature and drying on the longevity of
the Urediniospores of Vi antirrhini.
i' i'«^.«» «!<»»<—> .<» «i» m
Storage
Temper- Gemination of Oredospores at end of
ature 7 days. 14 days. '31 days. 28 days, 35 days. 42 days. 49 days. 56 days.
Dryl.oist DryMoist DryUoist DryHoist DryMoist Dry&oist DryMoist Drykoist
Air Air Air ^ir Air Air ^vir Air ^Air Air Air Air ^ir ^.ir ^ir ^ir
Per cent Per Cent 1 er cent Wei cent ler cent I er cent I er cent ler cent
0°C 55 52 35 35 20 18 12 IB 1 10 3 1
10°C 50 52 25 20 20 12 15 15 2 6 2 1
22° C 40 50 28 25 15 20 12 15 3 5 0.5 2
»p*WWWWPWii I l l'J«« in IW i W illi II Pill— i riilllWK Wi*l i i»i»<l»W »iM I'mmiM|- i |Bi W ,1t ,M, fM i HiiBMiUfcH -^r ilpp —> *-— W1 I —
p
n i
,
11 ii W WWW 1 <! — , 1 W* —, n— — > H I II ,1 , »i lWIM>w%—i—^^WW
hen this experiment was begun about 60 -ner cent of the spores
germinated. After remaining 42 days in dry air no spores germinated.
ores in moist air retained the power of germination 49 days. cposure
to freesing temperatures does *\ol shorten the life of uredospores. In
nthera ftew England and southward the snapdragon remains green through-
out the winter if slightly protected by a straw mulch. in January, the
writer obtained urediniospores from ^reon plants growing outdoor . These
uredospores germinated. But after the plant* had been dried three
weeks at room temperature, the spores no longer germinated* Vei.perature
is of less importance than drying in shortening the life of urediniospores*
(c). rffect of Temperature on infection.
Twelve plants v/ere sprayed with fresh spores in distilled
ter. Four plants vere placed at a temperature of 10°C, four at 15°C.
and four at 18°C. The plants used were a susceptible variety, Carter f S
link, but tiiey w^re free from disease when selected. s plants re-
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mained in the above-mentioned temperatures twelve hours » after which
they were all placed in the greenhouse at the ease temperature, even
days later the stronata were visible, Ten days after inoculation,
the uredinia began to appear. One week later the number of sori on
the plants was counted.
8LK 3. Effect of Temperature on the infection lower of
the Urediniospores of 3 . antirrhini
Hants inoculated Mean .infection in
at amber of Sori per Plant Relative Numbers
wwmiw mw«nw» i
10°C. 240 55 10 180 100.0
15°C 9 6 15 20 7.6
18QC. 5 3 7 9 ^5
liaising the temperature 5 to a degrees above the optimum for
germination of the fungus causes the amount of infection to fall off
more than 90#.
As a further test of the effect of temperature on infection
of sn 2ons by >uccinia antirrhini
. plants of a susceptible variety
re inoculated in two different greenhouses, having a night temperature
of 10OC. in one case, 3,nd 15QC. in the other. Fifteen days after inocula«
tion, the pleats in the greenhouse at 15°C. bore an average number of 12
uredinia. At the same time, the plants in the house at 10°C. were only
10^ as badly rusted as the plants in the house at 50 degrees F.
Afl indicated by the results with ) . antirrhini
. the rusts
are able to germinate b at rather low te ires. A consider .tion
of the literature also supports this view. . rikson (1895) discovered
t lov temperatures are suitable to -the germination of rust spores.
Ke found that the spores of Aecidium Berberidis germinate best when
cooled for seven hours to 3°C.
.„d that trie spores of leridermium
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strobi germinated "best v/hen cooled for twenty-four aours at 6.5°C.
He found the optimum temperature of Uredo filumarum to be 4.5°C,
and he found that the spores of Uredo coronata germinated best after
being cooled for sixteen hours to a temperature of - 10©- In the last*
case, it seems probable that he went below the optiiaum temperature and
that the spores germinated when the temperature j.in rose to the op-
tlRiUM.
Howell (1890) found thu-t the urediniospores of Uromyces
Trifolii (alb. and Schw. ) ..int. germinate best between 11 and 1 6
degrees C. They do not germinate below 7 degrees U. nor aoove 21 to
5 degrees G. if the ;r;iuimuia, optimum, and maximum temper- tures for
germination of Uromyces Trifollii are taken as 7°, 11°, aid 21°res-
pectively, this fungus has about the same temperature-germination
relation as does luccinia antirrhiui , the minimum, optimum, and
maximum temperatures for germination of uredosporcs of jP^ antirrhini
having been found to be 5?v 10°, and 20°G. respectively.
(d) Experiments on germination of Telioipores.
Numerous attempts to germinate teliospores ware made ;ith
fresh material, dried trial* telio spores produced under glas
,
teiiosporcs produced outside and teliospores wintered over outside.
These germination tests were made at 7°G, fcO°e, 12°Q t nd 20°C, but
in no cose did the telios ore a germinate. These spores had formed
in response to the definite stimulus of cold or of dryin. . icy do
not germinate when first formed; they re spores of regeneration and
they m^y be considered as requiring a rest period, like other spores
hioh function to carry fungi, through adverse conditions* at these
teliospores did not germin fter the re t period, - is, after
passiu the winter out of doors, iYien subjected to the ran&e of tempera*
ture in which their host normally grown. It is probable that they were
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killed by the cold, not being able to withstand the rigors of the
ji-ers to v/hich their host has been carried.
;e fact that teliospores do not germinate say be explained
in another «. he tenperature- inatlon curve for urediniospores
is very sharp, and if teliospores have an even narrower range of
temperature through vohich they can geminate, it is possible that the
right temperature for germination has not yet been hit upon, since
a variation a few degrees ihove or belov/ the optimum would result in
no germination*
according to our present knowledge, the teliospores are not
only rare but do not germinate. This being the case, the possibility
of an alternate host is eliminated. But no alternate host i3 necessary
for a fungus v/hich passes the winter under , • be chrysanthemum
rust (Puccinia chrysant V: 1 .ose. } It] »rioa dispenses ^ith both an
alternate host and teliospores, x'et this rust occurs both in the green*
house and out of door 1 t ersists from year to year. The parasite
is independent of the other rusts found on ne related Coraposit-e,
just ae uccinia antirrhini is not a parasite on Llnarla . closely
related genus ia the family 3crophulariaceae. (Atkinson 1390) • Carna-
tion ruit (. Uror.iyces cayrophyllinus ) has an alien host (Euphorbia
£££Tdiana) In Europe, (Fischer 1910) but it has not been found on an
alternate host in thi3 country. if the teliospores of J uccinia antirrhini
ever were functional* they seem now to be useless. e urediniospores
of this fungua are sufficient to propa ate it through the y< , as long
as greenhouses in the vicinity shelter the host plant during -/inter.
The uredipuospore is a jpore of dissemination. ores of regenerations
such ae teliospor re not a necessity for a fungus the host of which
occurs both under gla< nd out of door:..
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(e) nt* with Linaria
A theory has been advanced that snapdragon rust might be
carried over from year to year on Listeria vulgaris. (Rees 1914).
Observations and experiments of the writer indicate that P. antirrhinir
.Hi i ,« i i« i. i i«mi—
does not occur on Linaria. The writer examined Linaria vulgaris Hill*
occurring in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut and New Hampshire,
* but on one of these plants was this rust found. Attempts were made
to infect Tin aria yu3 is ' nd also Linaria Cyribalaria (X) Kill, with
this rust from snapdragons. But these attempts were never successful
on either species. Dr. ;itone of the Ontario Agricultural College was
unable to find the disease on linaria vulgaris, or to infect this
mtmtmmmmimm tmnrm m unm m wm\M n»inu «m -m m
id two other species of Linaria vith snapdragon rust.
5. Dissemination
(a) By cuttings
.Snapdragon ruBt is at its height in inarch, April, and lay.
any growers take their cuttings at that time. There are various
opinions as to the relative merits of raising nts from seeds and
from cutting*. But plants raised from cuttings are likely to come
true to color, and in the effort to preserve a good variety, many
growers take rust-free cuttings from a bench showi?ig rust, or, worse
still, they take cuttings bearing spore pustules. Some believe that if
the cuttings show no spore pustules, they are safe to use, even though
they core from an infected bench. The writer propagated plants by
cuttings bearing uredooori and by cuttings bearing no sori, though
taken from an infected bench. The result is shown in the fallowing
t:>ble.
1. Letter received from Jr. i . tone, October, 1916.
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4. Dissemination of iuocinia antirrhiui by Cuttings
mi*mn i*m<m~- ii « iw»i"#'wi> "» .-mm-O' ami i » pw» m t> m< — - >m- —> » «»«
Hust free cuttings from an infected bench.
Variety. Number of Cuttings made Number of Cuttings
rusted after three weeks
^«»W» fhW»J^i» wm <«Wlw«». , i (H il| Hfc nn fc u n WHI I i m » < * — «• '»
delicate iosS 10
Giant Itose 10
Plant Scarlet 12
Crimson and Gold 10
Cuttings Bearing Sorl when Kade
Variety. Number of Cutting -de ; of Cuttings show-
AH4 rust after three weeks
Giant Dark Scarlet '^ 20
Hephaetos Bed 20 20
rtosy Morn 24 24
rlet 20 20
It is evident that a cutting bearing spore pustules may be
expected to develop into a rusted plant. nd even outtinge free from
ore pustules if taken from an infected bench serve to aid in the
dissemination of the fungus. icroscopic examination of the leaf sur-
faces of these apparently healthy cuttings revealed numerous uredospores
which had blown there from diseased plants. These 3pores need only
the favorable conditions of the cutting bench to cause them to germinate
d begin an infection. It is advisable to take outtings from a house
showing rust*
(bj Bissemination by Insects
Three insects often n snapdragon re the white fly
(Aleyrodes vaporarium ), the red spider (Tetranychus te l«.ri,ujj ) r mid the
common aphid (Aphis . ii ) <ith the binocular microscope, the
writer examined these insects on snapdragon foli ge. .ey happened to
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be on healthy plants, but there were rusted plants in the same boieh.
On the "bodies of nearly all- these insects were the fresh and mature uredo-
spores of 1 uceinia antirrhlni. A his in itself is sufficient proof of
the importance of greenhouse insects in the spread of this disease, in
isin^- it may be mentioned that the snapdragon is one of the most
susceptible plants to the toxic effect of Hydrocyanic acid gas, and
this important fumigant must be used with ^reat caution, especially
en the snapdragons are younf
(c) iJio -emanation by Catering
Carnation growers no longer water overhead. uey make an
effort not to wet the foliage any more than is necessary, usually
employing a long, stiff piece of }\or3e or pipe which enables them to
get water in the middle of the bene;-, ithoufc wetting the plants above.
Yhis simple cultural method may be largely credited for the decline in
importance of carnation rust, it is a hint to growers of snapdragons.
The writer selected twenty snapdragon plants of the sane variety all
showing uredosori in approximately equal numbers. en of these plants
were watered only on the soil, no water touching the folia£ • The other
ten v/ere tre ted the sarae, except t}iat their foli as kept wet.
^.fter three weeks, the plants with wetted foliage shov/ed 200;* the number
of uredosori they had at the beginning, while the plants* the foliage
,
of which had been kept ory, showed no increase in the number of sori.
ter is necessary for the germination of a spore and a t^erm tube does
not enter a dry leaf. careless str' from a hose loose>i3 spores
from a pustule, carries then to other plants, and rovides them with
the necessary moisture for germination, fte snapdr tcon is native of a
dry habitat; it will flourish on a rocky bank* and over-watering of the
soil rarely leads to an over-satur- tion of the atmosphere, and the in-
creased moisture is usually followed by an increased number of infections.
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rowding the ;>lant3 uc-ircr together than 10 fcy 12 inches in the
bench Beans that lean light and air reaches the Io.;er le vea, more
ter standa there, and more infections result.
v. ; 3ic X 'ojjx'
The upper i ale of ' the leaf and the palisade cells ax*e
very rarely affected by this disease. Occasionally, a few palisade
cells are forced apart Qy hyphae. he spongy p j.renchyma cells are,
however, affected. These parenchyma cells in the immediate vicinity
of a sorus do not attain their normal size. Strands of hyphae force
theru apart, and sometimes cause them to &row in abnormal forms. The
chloroplists fade slightly but the yellow appearance of the area
surrounding a sorus is due mostly to the presence of a atresia of
mycelium. rter the intercellular mycelium has become well established,
it develops this firm stroma in cantact with tie lower epidermis and
often includes scattered spongy parenchyma cells, (oee Fig. 5, Plate 2).
This tfrov/in& stroma and the rising pedicels of the uredospores finally
rupture the epidermis. ie contents of cells containing haustoria
do not degenerate unless the whole leaf has become involved. Attacked
cells do not swell, end any swelling onthe lea^ is due to the develop-
ment of etrornate. Leaf cells of snapdragons whioh are normally pink
lose this pigment when attacked by the fungus. ten the sori oecur on
the- stem, the epidermis is ruptured, the cortical cells .re forced
...rt, jnd in severe cases the mycelium may ;>e found between the cells
of the fibro-vascular bundles. Ordinarily, ho. /ever, cells as fur in
as the phloem are not attacked. The chloroplasts fade even less in the
stem than in the leaves. The cortex cells attacked do not attain their
normal sise. idermal cells appear unchanged a though raised as a mem-
brane above a sorus. : ycelium in both leaf and stem i3 local.
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vx. vmzwtAL sssc ' vi: ility
Florists usually &row only a fee varieties of snapdragon,
5 Melrose, Silver rink, Phelps /hite, etc. <rdener3 who
v\y varieties outdoors soon notice that some varieties are
attacked "by rust much r-ore severely than are ethers* It has been
recommended that only resistant varieties be grown, but there seems
to be no list of resistant or susceptible Varieties available. To
learn . are the resistant arid what are the susceptible varieties*
the writer grew forty-seven varieties from sec ... The seeds were ob-
ined from A. T . .ngton of flew York, H. & J. :<arquhar & Co. of
Boston, and Carter of Loudon. ork was carried on in the winters
of 1915-1916 and 1116-1917. the seeds germinated fairly uniformly
if not planted too deeply, witi when the potted plants had reached a
height of about five inches, they were inoculated t^nd placed under bell
jars at 10©C.
Two weeks after the date of inoculation, the affected plants
were examined and the number of rust pustules and affected leaves -.vere
counted. ie diseased plants ;cre examined at weekly intervals for
the next five weeks, and observations reoorde d as to the number of
rust pustules and affected leaves, in the folio ing table of Relative
seistanee* the most resistant varieties are named first* and the
most susceptible are named last, the intermediate varieties being so
ar d that any variety is more resi it than those which follow it.
Lies equally resistant or susceptible are connected oy brackets.
oh variety tested was represented oy twelve or twenty individuals.
3ince varietal u- ire not very well '.'iced, the color of
the blossom and the height of t iaut is ^iven in roost cases as an
.id in identifying the varieties.
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TABL1-. 5. Relative resistance of Antirrhinum Varieties to Jucainia
ntirrhiui
.
i
s
T
R
£
S
I
S
T
A
H
T
ocale (Relative
V '-). r i e t
y
H s.me Color of ii 1 o b
s
oro Hei ^;ht of + 1an t ':umbcrs)
Ghaeen of the Hcrth white
lure ./hite White
Hose Dore
Giant '3hite
Crimson
Giant Blood led
Giant Yellow
"/triped Varieties
Hephaetos
Phelp's vhite
ueen Victoria
Chieeti Victoria
vire brand
Bridesmaid
Jfiont Blanc
3cirlet
Giant rlet
Salmon romc
•hi te
Crimson
Blood red
Lemon yellov/
ted
Red and yellow
Lite
.mite
Crimson end f;old
-crlet
its and pink
•hite
Scarlet
)carlet
(H^lf dwarf Defiance ?iery soarlet
I
(Giant Garnet met
)(Giant ;tose link o3e pi)ik
Hosy I om right rose
Giant Dark Scarlet rk scarl
H-lf Owarf firebrand Searli
O VFt.
8 in.
2 ft.
2 ft.
ft.
ft.
2 ft.
2 ft.
2 ft.
2 ft.
ft.
ft.
15 to 13 in.
2 ft.
18 in.
IS to 18 in.
2 ft.
IB in.
ft.
a rt.
15 to 10 in.
}
;
9
16
23
to 15 in
30
37
44
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TABJUB 5 (continued)
Variety Name
(Nrlrose
(silver link
Color of Blossom
3ale
ight of Plant (
H
e 1a live l ;umbe r s )
• I g ht silv e ry rose
Bright pink
( Carter f s Butterfly Crimson
(Orange King
T
(Black Prince
Half Dwarf Daphne
Bronze ,ucrn
Deep Crimson
(Kose
)
(Cor^l He4
)
(Giant link
Niobe
(Half J3warf Hose
( -leeii
(Fairy -vueen
(Ruby
(Carter's 3 ink
U
3
C
V
T
1
B
L
I
Orange scarlet
Deep crimson
Fink
.led ixnd white
Deep crimson
Rosy pi>ik
::oral red
3 ink
Crimson and white
lose
Grange and white
Ruby red
} ink
Light <ose
Orange scarlet
)Delicate ^iose
(Half Dwarf Golden Yellow
) \xxe en
(?iery Belt
)
( %ueen Victoria iJcc\y Crimson
(oulphur Yellow Sulphur yellow
(Venus link and white
(Carter's Goli J rest link and ealiaon
(Chamois ilricni pink
2 ft.
2 ft
<.» 1
1
IS to 18 in.
p -ft
15 to 18 in.
15 to .18 in.
2 ft.
2 ft.
2 ft.
2 ft.
15 to IB in.
15 to 18 in.
2 ft.
15 to 13 in.
2 ft.
2 ft.
10 in.
2 ft.
a in.
2 ft.
2 ft.
2 ft.
51
58
65
72
79
86
93
100
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This table shews that varietal resistance follows no rules
N of color of blossom or size of mature plant. Unfortunately the most
valuable pink varieties such as Nelrose and Silver Pink are not at all
resistant to the rust, Trie above table is pern- of no great value
to florists, for they isust grew the varieties most in demand. But the
table may be used as a basis in breeding resistant varieties* -and is of
some use to outdoor gardeners, for they can avoid the more susceptible
vorietie?, and still have a satisfactory garden of snapdragons,
(a) Cause of Resistance
Resistance of plants to disease has been explained in two
general ways. Resistance may be regarded as feeing related with certain
morphological characteristics. Cobb (1892} considered resistance to
fungus disease as being due to small stomata, waxy coating, and thick
cuticle on the host. Freeman (1911) found that increase in bloom on
barley le-ves made the plant more resistant to rust. Valleau (191
studied resistance of plums to brown rot, and found resistance to be
due to the production of parenchymatous plugs which fill the storaatal
cavity and to lenticels composed of cork cells through which the hyphae
cannot penetrate. On the other hand, resistance has often been re-
garded as due not to morphological characteristics but i cr to physi-
ological differences. BdLley (1908) attributed resistance to chemical
agencies such as toxins which arise as a result of the fungus attack
upon the host. Vhese few citations fr^ra the extensive literature on
this subject illustrate the two view^as to rust resistance*
The work done by the writer indicates that the resistance
of some varieties of snapdr «., on to ru :t is due to morphological charac-
teristics rather than to physiological differences.
The relative susceptibility of forty-eight different Varieties
of snapdragon to rust has already oeen riven. The L uts inoculated
developed sori, some in large numbers, and some in small numbers. .But
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o» both resistant and susceptible plants* the sori were developed
in the sane length of tine, and there was no apparent difference
in the vigor of the sari after they had once broken through the epider-
mis. This seems to indicate that the difference in susceptibility
is not due to chemical factors within the hoot cell, out rather to
mechanical factors preventing infection. he raoet susceptible plant
is the one infected in the most places* that, the one into which the
most germ tubes enter.
Infection is always through the stomata in the case of
luce in
i
a antirrhini on snapdragon foliage* Urediuiospores in distilled
water were sprayed on living leaves* and eight hours later the leaf
rfaces were examined microscopically. This was done repeatedly,
but at no time was infection seen to occur anywhere except through
the stomata. The plants used were placed in both light and darkness
with stomata both open and closed. He germ tubes were protruded,
Hdered o.bout slightly, and then bent into the n< t stoma, or,
if the '.vater on the leaf dried too Boon, they shriveled up and never
reached a stoma. But no germ tubes were seen penetrating; the walls
of the epidermal cells.
The mycelium within the leaf is local, therefore the number
of sori on a leaf depends on the number of infectious* and since in-
fection is only through the stomata, it is interesting to determine
the connection between the number of uredosori (the index of relative
susceptibility) and the number of stomat .
Leaves were taken from three months old ns of sus-
ceptible and resistant varieties. The number of et< a on the upper
. dermis per unit of
-unted. in each case, ten count-
in; 9 to make up the average given for each variety. Ten susceptible

and ten resistant varieties were used.
6. Relative tmber of otomata on ousceptiole and Hesistant
Varieties of Snapdra, on
umber of 3toraata per Unit urea of .Leaf.
;cer,tible Varieties 1st ant Varieties
3.1 Gtomata 1.5 lata
4.1 1.5
3.0 2.0
2.0 1.0
3.0 1.3 -
3.3 1.6
3.0 1.1
.8 1.7
5.0 1.1
3.2 1.8
The averages of these figures 3how that there are 3.25 stomata
on the susceptible varieties to 1.40 et >n the resistant varieties.
Or, stated differently, the resistant varieties have only 45 per cent
:s raany stomata as do the susceptible v .rieties. The susceptible
rieties showed roximately ?00$ as many uredinia as did the resis-
tant varieties. This would indicate that susceptibility i3 directly
proportional to the number of stomata. That is, doubling the number of
rstomata, doubles the number of uredosori or the amount of infection*
However, such a relation is relative rather than absolute.
This explanation of resistance is not very different from
Valleau's explanation of the resistance of plums to infection by the
brown rot fungus. He found that the plum having the most unplugged
stomata or unplugged lenticels was most susceptible, just as the snap*
dragon having the most stomata i3 most susceptible to infection by
1 ucc inia antirrhini.
h i— i « » ii i - i 1 m K i n —urimmm»
It : be added that the stomata on resistant and susceptible
v rieties are present in the same numeric;! relation if both upper
and lower epidermis are considered. The figures in Table 2 are for

the upper epidermis only, because ;t that little water
clings to the lower epidermis, infection is mostly through the upper
epidermis.
The stoma is the gateway throu, ich the parasite enters.
The fewer storaata there are, the fewer infections there will be, and
the plant will appear correspondingly resistant.
VII. CONTROL
1. Laboratory Toxicity Tests.
In all the toxicological experiments, the general method
3 that of 'steddiok and lace (1910). ie fungicides used in
these toxicity tests were prepared by Dr. 0. R. Butler. Glass slides
were cleaned in potassium bichromate clean!« (olutiou, rinsed in
distilled water, and dried between filter papers* The solution, the
toxicity of wjiich was to be tested, was sprayed on the slide by means
of an antoraizer, and the slides were then dried. ?resh urediniospores
were removed from living leaves by means of a stream of water from
a pipette. These spores were shaken up in distilled water, drops of
sich were then placed on the sprayed and dried slides, and also on
other unsprayed slides, used as checks. e conditions similar
tp those the spores meet on sprayed and unoprayed le ves. The spores
re present in the drops in large enough numbers to be easily visible
to the naked eye. te slides bearing the spores were then placed on
culture plate benches in moist chambers, nd these were placed at 10°
,
the optimum temperature for the germination of the urediniospores of
luGcinia antirrhinl. Here, they were allowed to ' remain for ;t least
twelve hours, at the end of wJiich tine, the drops /ere examined, the
spores counted, and the percentage of spores
, Lnatlng were deter; lined

If there was no germination on the check (the unsprayed slides) the
results on the sprayed slides were of course discarded. At least
three tests were made with each strength of solution. .ranger and
weaker solutions were used, but only dilutions near the limit of
toxicity were given in the tables.
(a) Copper sulphate (
Tests were made with copper sulphate in dilutions ranging
from .0039 per cent copper to .25 -per cent copper. The toxicity
of copper sulphate to the urediniospores is shown in the following
t b le •
TABLi" 7. ffect of Various strengths of Copper Sulphate on
the Germination of Uredospores.
ier cent Germinat ion
Copper el ive to Check - 100 Remarks
• 1*2%) Ho germination ?an of three e ^riments
.125 5 'i H m »t
.0625 5 « ft « ft
.0312 , 12 *i II n ft
.0159 18 '! H M ft
0079 14 H • B *t
.0039 24 M * a It
Copper sulphate prevents germination of the urediuio3pores
°* JLi. antirrhini at a strength of solution of .25$ copper, lielhus
(1915) found copper sulphate toxic to the spores of ; hytophthora
infestans tfaen the solution contained .03*57;* copper. The Uredinales
e evidently much more resistant to copper than are the ihycomycetes •
Toxicity of vJopper Sulphate to Foliage of Snapdragon.
The plants were sprayed with copper sulphate solutions con-
taining from . *25 to .0312,' copper. The plants were dried slowly,
that is they were allowed to remain six hours in a moist chamber after
spraying.
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TABL8 8- Toxicity of Copper Sulphate Spray to the Foliage
of Snapdragon.
w J
ler cent Copper Injury to <oli
.25 \rkedly injured
.125 i •
.0625 lightly injured
.0312 i injury
To prevent germination of urediuiospores., the copper sulphate
solution must contain .25$ copper. But this amount of copper proves
to be toxic to the foliage of the host. Copper sulphate cannot toe
a
used as control of snapdragon rust.
(c) Cuprainnioiiium sulphate (Bau celeste)
Cuprammonium sulphate, Cu S84. 4 NH3. HoO. on drying ^ives
rise to basic copper sulphate which on further weathering passes to
copper sulphate. In these toxicity tests it was used in strengths
of solution containing from 0.0312:" to 0.50;'' copper sulphate.
BUI 9. Effect of Various Strength* of G Sulphate
on the Germination of the Uredospores.
ler cent erminatlon: telative
Copper
_^__«___. to Check 5 10 rteraarks
0.1300 Uo Germination an of three experiments
0.0650 »t « • .• m
0.0325 4 • • • •
0.0162 22 * • « •
0.079 45 "
A solution of cuprammonium sulphate containing .0625,J copper
prevents germination of urediniospores of . . antirraini . The toxicity
of this solution to the foli age of snapdragon was tested as in the
3e of copper sulphate. »lutions contaiiiiii . id .125;.' copper
injured the foli ^kedly, and a solution containing •< corrrr
produced slight injury. Cupramnoniuia sulphate t the strength toxic to
the parasite is injurious to the host plant.
k Other copper s ere not tested, for ttelhuo (1915) has
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found cupric sulphate ( ^u 304 . 5 H20)$ cupric nitrate {Cu HO, . H20);
cupric acetote (Cu Co H3 Q2 • H20); md cupric chloride (Cu Cl2 . H20)
to be about equally toxic i r they contain the surae amounts of the toxic
inciple, copper.
(d)( Hammond* s Copper Solution.
Hammond^ Copper solution is a coi;i ercial preparation which
has been used by florists in the attempt to control earn tion rust.
*his stock solution was analysed by Lr. xth, assistant chemist at
the New ;hire experiment ion, and found to contain 0.0180 gins.
copper in 1 cc. of solution* The makers recoin end that it be applied
at the rate of one quart of the stock solution to twenty-five gallons
of r, that is in a solution containing .018$ copper, its toxicity
at various strengths to the uredospores of Puccinia antirrhini and jf
Uromyces Caryophyllinu3 was tes ed.
10. ffect of Various strengths of ?nd»s Copper Solution
on the Germination of the resosuores.
Strength >f Jolution. Germin tion tive
Je'r Cent Copper to 100 rks
0.18 5 Ue of three experiments
0.144 8 H rt »» H
0.12 19 <» it n
0.C72 18 '• »! •» w
0.036 17 " rt two n
0.014 40 * three t»
0.018 72 it M «t H
it is evident that 's Copper Solution, even ,<!h.en used
t ten liues the recora ended strength, does not prevent germination of
uredospores of . antirrhini . its ctiou on oamation r ^ al30
tested, and at the recommended strength it not toxic, the ( ination
of the uredospores of IK Caryophyllinus rel live to check - 100, being
56.
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) Bordeaux rixture.
The Bordeaux mixture used contained copper sulph be and
calcium oxide in the approximate ratio of 1:0,3, that is, calcium
oxide was added to slight alkalinity. This formula was used for
the sak« f convenience, out the result ould :<e obtained
with any current formula, for the unit co, is equally toxic in
acid, neutral, and alkaline Bordeaux mixtures (Butler, 191. Vhis
ordeaux mixture used in the teste was diluted to various otren^ths,
so as to contain the following percent' res of co tulphate:
.0156$, .0312$, .0625,:, .125,:', .2$*, .5Q>S, l/>, 2# ? and 4 .
Ti 11. ffect of Various strengths of Bordeaux mixture,
1j0»3, on the Germination of the tlredospores of
. ntirrhini.
Strength of solution ermination
p cent Co -' cent t.ive to
Lphs fce Check - 100 Remarks
4.00
2.00
1.00
0.50
0.25
0.125
0.0625
0.0312
0.0156
1.00
0.50
0.25
.125
0.0625
0.0312
0.0159
0.0079
0.0C39
24
25
15
32
33
23
20
20
40
of three experiments
» n h
n
n
»t
•
it
*t
H
«
«i
<t
ll
K
ll
»*
•I
•I
N
one
three
»
M
f*
ft
It
It
tl
The urediniospores of V^ antirrhini were ie to (jerxainate
in all the strengths of Bordeaux mixture emplo . They geminated as
readily in the mixture containing 1# Cu. as in the mixture containing
0.0039,* Cu. fiiere vas a 10,J difference in faTor of the weaker mixture,
but this has no significance ;hen we consider the Irregular fluctuations
shown by the intermediate strength . It is probable that at the lesser
stre- i, the sprayed slide or le-if offers the maximum surface of
solute to the solvent. increased strength, as 1/ oopper, means that
the particles on the slide or leaf merely each other, and
do not offer an iucre*?.^ed surface proportional to the added amount of
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^ubstance. Saving found a certain strength of Bordeaux mixture non-
toxic to the uredospores, increasing the strength of the fixture results
in no toxic effect.
To confirm the results of the toxicity tests of Bordeaux
mixture against j'ucoinia untirrhini, snapdragon plants were sprayed
fordeaux mixture 1:0,3 containing 1,' copper sulphate. All the
plants used in this experiment were of the same variety. These sprayed
plants were allowed to dry, and then they and other plants not 3prayed
vers inoculated with snapdragon rust* the spores bein t lied to the
plant in distilled water by means of an atomizer. All inoculated plants
both sprayed and unsprayed, were then itvced for twelve hours in an in-
cubator at 10 decrees C. The plants were then placed together in a
greenhouse under the same conditions. Fifteen days after inoculation*
the sprayed and unsprayed plants which had been inoculated were examine^
id the uredosori breaking out through the leaves were counted. The
sprayed plants showed, on the average* two hundred sori each, wjiile the
unsprayed plants showed on the av e two hundred and ten sori each.
That is* there was an approximately equal number of rust pustules on
the sprayed and unsprayed plants . Snapdragon plants sprayed with Bor-
deaux mixture bear as much rust as those not sprayed* and Bordeaux
mixture can not be recommended for the control of snapdragon rust*
Continuing the study of the toxicity of Bordeaux mixture
to lumbers of the Wredinales, the writer tested its effect on the germi-
ti on of the uredospores of carnation rust* Uromyccs Juryophyllinus .
It is realized that growers do not often spray for carnation ruit now,
being able to control this disease by cultural methods and varietal
selection. But Bordeaux mixture has often been recommended for the
control of carnation rust. ordeaux mixture 1:0.3 was used in these
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tests in various strengths r;o a« to contain ' .5; , 1 , - , Mid
copper sulphate. The method employed waa the s- as that described
f
'
C)r A.?, antirrhini , except that the spares were geminated at 14 °. ,
the optimum germination temperature of the uredospores of Ij^ Caryo-
phyllinu^ . These uredospores, like those of F, antirrhini * (Terrain:: ted
only when in contact with both air and water, spores in the interior
of the drop of water never germinating.
Bordeaux mixture is not tosic to the spores of uroiayces
Car;/ opVyy' 11inus which indicates that the behavior of the uredinio spores
of I • antirrhini toward this fungicide is not exceptional. If car-
nation plants sprayed v/ith Bordeaux mixture failed to rust, it must
ve been due to other adverse conditions such a3 temper; tare, which
prevented infection.
It would appear from data obtained by the investigators
?d also from results here reported that the Uredinales are much more
lerant of capr>er than are the ihycomycetes. elhus (1915) found
Bordeaux mixture toxic to i'hytophthora infestans at .0039;' copper
sulphate, but the writer did not fin ordeaux mixture toxic to the
two members of Uredinales studied at A'/j copper sulphate. It Bay be
that the thick wall of the spores of the Uredinales is the protection,
or it may be that the spore secretes some chemioal substance which
prevents the copper in the bordeaux mixture from going into solution.
{€) Miscellaneous.
The literature contains numerous references to the use of
copper solutions as a control of diseases produced by members of t
Uredinales. But there is a variance of opinion as to the effective-
ness of copper as a control of rust diseases. The experiments per-.
formed by earlier invent i{:.tor3 were m stly of the field rather Ulan
laboratory type. Kinney (1897) sprayed carnations with Bordeaux
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mixture, and concluded that this treatment did not control the rust.
Bailey and Lodeman (1895} sprayed carnations with . : ixture of Bor-
deaux mixture and soap. They also used a mixture of copper chloride,
lime, and soap. They concluded that the co per fungicides were most
efficient in the control of carnation rust. Stewart (189G) recommends
spraying with weak copper sulphate, for the control of carnation rust.
The same investigator found that the spores of carnation rust can
errainate in a copper sulphate solution containing .025;'* copper and
that they germinate slightly in copper sulphate solutions containing
as much as .083 • Ju. He found the spores unable to germinate in 1
to 3000 solution of potassium sulfide. He found that if copper
sulphate was • pplied to cuttings in a solution strong enough to
control the rust, the plants were injured. found that Bordeaux
mixture would not control carnation rust. He recommends spraying
the carnations with a 0.56,' copper sulphate solution or with a
0.78;' solution of iotasciura sulphide, 1 os. to 1 gal. water. Hay-
nard (1893) 'ound Bordeaux mixture to £i~*G very (-ood results as
a control of carnation rust. . Stuart (1894 J found that Bordeaux
mixture of standard and half strength solutions o the best re-
sults in the control of carnation rust. Abbey (1898) recommends
Bordeaux mixture as an efficient fungicide in the control of
chrysanthemum rust. Dudley (1890) recommended a saturated solutio©
of potassium pcrr jiate as a control of hollyhock rust. -urgis
{1896} also recorrciended pot;.-rium p anate for the control of
hollyhock rust. . D« !ialstead (1C97) sprayed hollyhocks ;ith Bor-
deaux mixture, and found rust onall the check plants, while but one
sprayed section showed any rust. el (189;:) tried to control
rust3 on oats and .by ith Bordeaux mixture, but found

no appreciable difference in the mt of disease on the 3prayed
and unsprayed plante. Jiitohcook and Carleton (1893) found the
spores of Pucoinie c:raminis able to e in thirty oheiaical
compounds of various strengths. u~y found these spores unable
to germinate in a C .1 solution of the following; mercuric chloride #
copper acetate, potassium bichromate, potassium cyanide, acetic
acid, and sulphuric acid.
.. s\*rvey of the literature on ru;;t control "by fungicides
is not very helpful. xie of the statements made are mislead!
id few are very convincing. >or instance, it is hard to see how
potassium per iiganate could be of any great value in combatting a
rust. Potassiua permanganate destroys organisms hy oxidizing them,
i i? in contact with oxidizable material* it very soon loses its
power, and v/ould hence be of no avail inst spores which subse-
quently fell upon the sprayed surface, uome investigators found
3ordeaux mixture efficient and some found it inefficient a
fungicide for the control of ru-?t. te narrow range of temperature
in which the spores can germinate may have been exceeded, and the
credit for no spores germinating y have been given to the fungicide
instead of to a temperature above the optimum, which, as we have
seen, reduces or prevents germination. ;t the li ture cited
indicates th ;he rusl e very resistant to eopp< >lutions and
to fungicides in generai.
Iphur.
Justing with sulphur lias been used successfully for
several years as a control of luccinia aspara/si in Californi; . -t-
lcr (1917) was the first to deecrit i sulphur dust control for rust
of snapdragon . The toxicity of sulphur applied in water in d of
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as a dust was first tested. Powdered, sulphur, washed and freed of
3 Og, was added to drops of distilled water in which urediniospores
°* Ll anti.rrhinl were placed. These 3pores in water with sulphur
?.nd spores in water -vithout sulphur were then placed at a temperature
of 10 °C. Subsequent examination showed that the spores in water
vith sulphur germinated quite as well as the spores in water with-
out sulphur.
T 12. ffect of Sulphur in -ter on the Germination of
the uredospores.
^wii—fciiimi iwuiiw w in —miiw;p uujji ii» ' m i 1 1IIHIIIII.I II ; ii u ijnjw_i.wii.ri • n i - irrt rr t — tt~ —i r~- -T -'-r- t ~ — — — .— — — — .. .—— - , _________._____________r_^,
Germination Relative to Check - 100 Remarks
100.5 **eaa of ive experiments
This result is not surprising, for sulphur being insoluble
would hardly be expected to have a fungicidal effect when applied
in water. This result agrees with that of Melhus (1915) who found
that the spores of Ihyt o-ohthora infestans germinated as easily in
water containing sulphur as ill pure water.
Toxicity of jjra/
.luy.-ftur %3. ^rcdlnio spores of Pucoinia pntirrhini
Dry urediniospores v/ere placed on slides and ducted with
rowdered sulphur. These were then placed in dessicatora and placed
for three and one-half hour:;, some at a i< Dure of 12 degrees -.
and aoi ture of 21 degrees G. Lose dry spores which
had been sulphured at the two different temperaturea were then
placed in drops of distilled water, and set away for twelve hours
at their optimum temperature for germination, 10 decrees c. They
were accompanied by un sulphured spores as checks. The following
table shows the relative germination of the spores, including those
not sulphured, those sulphured at 12 degrees C»« and those sulphured
at 21 degrees C.
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TABLB 15* Cfect of Dry Sulphur ami it:-* Temperature of
Application on the Germination of the Uredosoores»
Germination of Spores exposed to Sulphur narks
Utive to Check - 100
^1«JC 12O0
90.1 Lean of ten experiment*
ores dusted with powdered sulphur and kept for 3i hours
at a temperature of 21 degrees C. (70 degrees .?• ) do !iot erminate.
opores similarly treated but kept during the sulphuring at a lower
temperature, 12 decrees J. (53*6 degrc \, te as -veil as un-
sulphured spores. Sulphur at the lower temperature i3 comparatively
inert. But at the higher temperature, it reacts slowly with the
oxygen of the air to form sulphur dioxide.
The previous experiment showed that m cur as such is not
toxic to the spores of this fungus, it is rather the sulphur dioxide
generated by the e xposure of dry sulphur to air that is toxic
to the spores of the fungus. The store surface ance expose
,
the more rapidly it reacts chemically. Hence the necessity of having
finely divided, that is, finely powdered* sulphur rather than coarr
grade
•
i a continuation of this i rimeut, urediniospo /ere
taken from snapdragon plants which had been dusted with powdered
sulphur at a tc ure not less than 7r degrees . ;ese plants
bore many spore pustule'., md the t\i i to .-:.ll appe ces vig-
orous. -But these spores refused to germinate when placed u&$Ler
optimum conditions for >ion< ie results are expm I in
the folio In ble.
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7AB&E 14, Gemination of Urediniospores taken from
sulphured plants.
Germination Relative to Ohecte - 100
opores from Sulphured ] Xante :ores from Unsulphured Plants
100
) yundine
inc 13 a eoaraercial preparation which has been used by
some growers in their attempts to control snapdragon rust* As
stated by the makers, it contains potassium polysulfide 6,', and
potassium thlo sulphate 4,.,. The writer tested the toxicity of this
preparation to the spores of 'urorayces Cary ophy 1 1 inu
s
and of 1 uceinia
antirrhini . At the various strengths tested and at the strength
recommended by the makers, ^uugine proved toxic to the spores of both
of these fungi.
BL 15. Kffeot of Various Strengths of Futigiue on the
Germination of the Uredospares of • antirrhini and
of li. Caryophyllinu .
Strength of lution rmination Sel* tive to Check - 100 Remarks
ler cent Thiosulfate birrhini U. Caryophyllinu n Df 4 t 'i-
nts
0.26 « • • e
0,f>0 • •
1.0 " * • •
«'» hi »-
tngine, though toxic to the 3pores of these fungi, lias
certain disadvantages. It is mo ore efficient than powdered sulphur,
but it costs more than the sulphur, nl sulphur dust reaches
rts of the plant which a liquid spr; wot, -uu.ine vhen
rayed on lide or 1- .. ic 1 o , or resembling p
fjlira, and this dues a makes it .i off tne 1 too ... ly.
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2. Temperature ulation*
It has bcm shovm that the uredini spores of luccinia
• ntirrhini cannot germinate belo*? 5°c. nor above 20°c, and that they
germinate best at 10°C or 50°3?* 50°y is the night temperature at
which the snapdragon is usually grown under glass; it is frequently
grown in the house with carnations, Shis temperature results in
a maximum amount of rust on the snapdragon. The c Lion, on the
other hand, is grown at a night temperature of 4°C. below its optimum
for germination* and this may in part explain why carnation rust is
so much less serious than snapdragon rust* Day temperatures of the
houses are not important in the dy of snapdragon rust* for those
temperatures are always too high for germination of the uredospore
,
so we may consider infection as taking place only in the night* If
growers would raise or lower the night temperature of the snapdragon
house to 52°? or 48°F, the rust would decrease in amount about 50,J.
This io shown in the constant curve showing the relation between
tempers ,ure and gemination* It muse he remembered that this
temperature change prevents infection and prevents the spread of the
disease, but it does not kill the spores. So if the temperature
approaches the germination optimum even for a few hours, the disease
may break out again* Rlee of tc perature as a control is further con-
sidered under treatment with sulphur. Krone nay object to raising
the temperature very rauoh above 5©oy because of the er of shortening
the blossom spikes, but a rise of even 2° or 3 ° will check the rust,
and is not likely to diminish tl or the bio pikes*
lection of Resistant Varieties*
rty-seven varieties of on have been observed by
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the writer and their relative resistance to : uccinia antirrhini
has been determined. The most susceyitible varieties are Half Dwarf,
Kose vjeen, Ruby, barter's Jink, delicate -^ose, Half Dwarf Golden
'^ueen, Viery Belt, Bridesmaid, Crimson ";ueen Victori , Sulphur Xello ,
Venus, Carter 1 s ^old Crest, and Chamois, it is recommended that the
oove varieties be not grown at all. ke most resistant varieties
are n of the North, lure -'hite, lose Dore, Slant aite, Crimson,
Giant Blood Tied, Giant Yello , tripes' .'irietie:, Hephaetoa, Ihclpa
hite, hite iueen Victori;., Firebrand, nd I ont Blanc. It is
recommended that outdoor gardeners confine themselves principally to
these varieties. These varieties, vhile not absolutely resistejit,
are the nearest approach to it amon^ snapdragona. lorists grow
only a few varieties as a rule, notably Keystone, Silver Fink, Buxton's
1 help' s "hite, and Nelrose. None of those varieties are resistant
but Mr. A. B. iihaw (1917) of See .Bedford, Massachusetts, writes th
Keystone is slightly resistant. Florist* cm control this disease
less by the selection of resistant varieties than ch.ii outdoor gardeners,
but it is recommended thst the florint propagate from resistant
individuals and meanwhile safeguard his crop by the sulphur tr tent*
4. "regulation of f'oisture.
It has been shown that although temperature does not kill
the uredospores of 1^ antirrhini , six weeks of drying does kill them.
The teliospore may be eliminated, and as the urediniospores cannot
rminate after six weeks of dry in, , there is no danger of the disease
m
being transmitted on dry seed. iso, it is evidently impossible for
urediniospores to live from season to season in a greenhouse if the
snapdragons are removed and th >use deprived of water for a period
of at least eight '.weeks. case of this kind lias recently come to

the attention of the writer. house of snapdragons was severely
tacked by rust last year. This year, mignonette is bein /own
in the space occupied by last /ear's rusted snapdragons* Among the
mignonette plants are many seedling snapdragons , the descendants of
the rusted plants. But these seedlings are absolutely clean and
free from rust. re, we have a case of seed from infected plants
producing seedlings free from the disease, alt h they are growing
in the space occupied by the diseased plants the previous ye r.
parently, their only protection i Irying out of the
uredinio spores,
5* ungiedes
is oopper silts and copper mixtures, the toxicity of which
"k° luecinia antirrhini ;;ere tested, are copper sulphate, cuprammonium
sulphate (Sen celeste}, Bordeaux mixture (cupric sulphate to calcium
oxide in th« ratio of 1 to 0*3 present) and Hammond 1 a Copper Jolution*
It was shown that Bordeaux mixture is absolutely useless for the
control of this disease, for at no strength suitable ^oi' use on plants
does it prevent germination, and sprayed plants when inoculated develop
quite as much rust as plants similarly inoculated but not sprayed.
The toxic constituent of Bordeaux mixture is copper sulphate, and this
nsed alone has a toxic effect on the spores of I ucciuia antirrhini,
but in Bordeaux mixture this toxic constituent or active principle
does net dissolve sufficiently rapidly to b- icient against either
lucoin hini or Uromyces Saryophylliuus-
Copper sulphate solution, . 'toy, per, in toxic to the
uredlnioepores of
.
; . antirrhini . But the use of this str h of
copper sulphate on anapdr;
, m is proolu sf its toxic
effect on the folii^e. ^uiura Jul (Xau celeste) is toxic
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to the urediniospores of li antirrhini at .0625^ copper. But this
strength of &au celeste is liable to result in a toxic action to the
foliage of snapdragon, unless the foliage con dry of ' in less than
one hour, This nearly precludes the use of aau celeste on thick
crowded plants, for the bottom folia ould dry off too slowly. u
celeste can be used only v^xen the principle toxic to the foliage can
be volatilized by rapid drying* mmond's Copper solution is not
toxic to the urediniospores of £* antirrhini» and is therefore of
no use for the control of snapdragon rust.
(a) ousting
A method for the control of snapdragon rust by dusting the
plants with sulphur has been described hy Dr. 0. H. BuHcr (1917 )•
past winter (1916-1917) £he writer has inspected, at
intervals of two works, greenhouses of snapdragon which had oGen thus
treated. <hen the treatment began, the plants werd in very bad shape.
ves and stems were fairly covered with rust pustule.. *he first
thing done was to cut out those shoots so badly infected as to be
hopeless; many of then vers girdled and dying* e sulphur used m
obto.ined from the Union oulphur Co., and from the Corona Chemical Co m
It is powdered fi?iely enough to pass through a sieve having 40,000
holes to the souare inch, it was lied with a good bellows that
filled the air of the greenhouse with lust, which settled as a thin,
even film on the foliage. ants ten inches high, 4 ounces of
sulphur were applied to 150 square feet of bench, A he sulphuring was
repeated at intervals of t ?o to t , as necessitated by new
growth of the plants, Exposed blossoms ce injured but there was no
injury to the leaves, for two Pter sulphuring, the uight temperature
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was kept "between 0( i 70 degrees Wm ores from these sulphured
plant a were tested from time to tine and were uniformly unable to
rmino.tc. is mycelium in the plant regained alive, and occasional^
produced new sori near the old ones. ut new infections v^ere
impossible, i the spread of the disease was checked. Inc one
case, some young plants which been, sulphured became infected
tout the explanation was soon found. iey had been grown since sul-
phuring: at a temperature not over 50 degrees ¥* To be successful,
the sulphur must be accompanied by some rise in temperature.
(b) Spraying with lolysulphides.
Fungi tie, a potassium polysulfide preparation is toxic to
the uredospores of JP» antirrhini . It controls snapdragon rust, if
applied to the plant frequently, but its use is not recommended
for it has no advantages over powdered sulphur, while it costs wore,
i cannot be applied as thoroughly as can a duit.
G. Review of Control Teasure
s
ny of the experiments already described contain suggestions
as to the control of snapdragon rust. ; ay be euraned up as follows:
1. tere is only very slight chance of rust entering a house
of the seeds, the uredospores would not live on the seeds. Teliosporeo
ore not famed till after seed is harvested, and are of no use fo the
fungus Corned.
2. b house which has contallied snapdragon rust ihould not be
used for snapdragons the following yc.azr if any remained
alive during the interim, Hor unless t louse has been dried out.
3* Cuttin .'Uld net Em pro .<. a beuoh Shu ring rust.
if such cuttings must be use?, dust than with powdered sulphur, and
tive then a hi^h temperature a few nights*
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4* elect varieties shoeing reststance to rust. The list of
varieties showing relative susceptibility should be of L stance here.
5. Kee-: ter off snapdragon foliage. In waterings iret o>ily
the soil. If syringing becomes necessary, do it on a sunny morning
so that the foliage will dry off quickly.
6. the insects dovm; they serve to spread the rust. But
cyanide rmrst be used carefully, as snapdr -•,£0)13 are easily injured by it.
7. Dust the plants with finely powdered sulphur, if rust
appears. If oily a few isolated leaves are infected remove them by
hand picking* ppljT the sulphur with a good bellows that will throw
clouds of dust. Keev the temperature up for a few nights. (For
more detail on sulphuring, see the article hy Hr. Q, B. nutler, 1917).
8. If spraying is to be done, remember Bordeaux mixture is of
no use. solution of cuT>rammonium sulphate containing .0625$ salt
will control the fungus, at because of its toxic effect on the
foliage, it can be used with safety ?nly when the sprayed foliage
?.rill dry off within one hour.
$• If rust a ars* run the temperature up to 60 degrees
i night for a few nights, till the rust has been placed under con-
trol of sulphuring or hand-picking. Remember 50 degrees •• is the
temperature most favorable to the fundus.

viii, 3 or
iuccinia autirrhiui Diet & Hole, is n to occur only on
Antirrhinum majus
.
Ruit is the most serious disease of snapdragons under class, and
is second in importance to anthracnose on snapdragons out of doors.
The urediniospores germinate moderately well /it optimum
temperature of lO^C; the tcliospores have not been ed.
Dry urediniospores do not retain the power of germination r.ore
than six week .
No varieties of snapdragon are absolutely resistant to the
^asite, but some are relatively resistant. The varietal resistance
is dependent on the relative number of stomats t unit urea of leaf
surface.
The urediniospores are disseminated by cuttings, insects, r,
and wind.
solution of Cooper sulphate is toxic to the ure liniospores of
I . antirrhin i*
solution of .25,:? ouprammoaium sulphate is toxic to the urcdinio-
spores of Y^ anti rhini.
Bordeaux mixture is not toxic to the urediniospo r
_._
? -ntirrhini *
The 30o generated by dry sulphur at a temperature of 21°C.is
toxic to the uredinio spores of . antirrhini
.
The method of control recommended consists in j:ro inj resistant
varieties, controlling cultural conditions carefully, dusting with
po.vdered 3ulphur at a temperature of 70°-?., and k( e ni^ht
temperature of th< it on house above 52°*. or belots 48° .
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Figures 1 * 2. Infected Leaves
Figurt o. Infected Hint.
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Plate 2.
Figure 1. Cross Section of Telium
Figure 2. 'i'ypes of Teliospores
Figure 3, a, b, d, etc. Germ Tube entering Stoma
Figure 4. Haustoria
Figure 5. Cross Section of Uredinium
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